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SOME men could afford
to wear silk britches,

but they don't, 'cause
wool makes better
britches. The men "

3 that smoke VELVET C\u25a0 don't do it 'cause it's =

, VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking - Tobacco, is made of
the best tobacco for pipe smoking. It is Kentucky Burley
de Luxe, the tobacco in which Nature put the finest smok-
ing- qualities and with an extra aged-in-the-wood mellow-
ness. Full weight 2 oz. tins, 10c. Coupons of Value
with VELVET. p
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MRS. UNA BOOSER
DIES AT PEI\IBROQK

She Lived in Borough Thirty Years
and Was Head of Well-

known Family

Special to The Telegraph

Penbrook, Pa., July 3.?Mrs. Lavina
L. Booser, widow of John. Booser, died
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Martin L. Feeser, at Curtin and Main
streets, yesterday afternoon. About a
week ago Mrs. Booser, while reclining
on a couch, slipped off, dislocating her
hip In the fall. Owing to her age, this
bad a very serious effect and is be-
lieved to have caused her death.

Mrs. Booser was 87 years old and
was widely known throughout the
county. She was born in Lancaster
county in 1827, and has lived in Pen-
brook for morj than thirty years. Her
husband, John Booser, died about
twenty years ago. She was a life-long
member of tho River Brethren
Church.

Mrs. Booser is survived by six chil-
dren, two brothers, a sister, thirty-
eight grandchildren, and twenty-two
grea'-grandchildren. Jacob Booser, a
son, who was a justice of the peace in
Penbrook for nearly twenty-five years,
died several years ago. Those of her
immediate family surviving are: Mrs.
Arlam Shutt, of Highspire; Mrs. Da-
vid Reichert, of Penbrook; Mrs. Mart-
in L. Feeser, of Penbrook; Mrs. Elias
L. Witmer, of Penbrook, and Joseph
L. Booser, of Penbrook; two brothers,
Joseph Bachman, of Nebraska, and
George Bachman, of Harrisburg. and
a sister, Airs. Sarah Roland, of Phila-
delphia.

The funeral will take place to-mor-
row afternoon with services at the
home of Mrs. Feeser at 1 o'clock and
at the United Brethren Church at 1.30.
The Rev. H. M. Miller will officiate,
assisted by the Rev. John Brinser,
pastor of the River Brethren Church
at Elizabethtown.

Pretty Manicurist Not
Drowned as Rumored

Rumor to the effect that Miss Mabel
Early, Wormleysburg, a pretty mani-
curist, had been drowned at Atlantic
City, generally current among her
friends yesterday afternoon, proved to
be just that ?merely rumor.

Advices from Atlantic City late yes-
terday were to the effect that Miss
Early was very much alive anil well.

I.KHN-I<"I»KY WEIJDJNCI
Columbia. Pa.. July 3.?Miss I,eali

l-'rey. oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman Frey, of this place, and Is-'
I'llel X. Lehn. son of Mr. and Mrs. John j
I.rhn. of Lititz, were married at the
parsonage of Grace United Evangeli-
cal Church by the pastor, the Rev.George B. Gensemer. They will reside
in Mtitz.

Remove the Cause

HEADACHE |
Produced by overwork or

worry, by Summer heat, ner- I
vousness or indigestion by H
taking Horsford's Acid Phos-
phate,?a healthful refreshing
tonic widely recommended by H
physicians.

Horsford's I
Acid Phosphate I

(Non-Alcoholic)

SWALLOW DRIB
FOUNTAIN UNVEILED

Two Hundred and Fifty People
Attend Exercises at

Camp Hill

|B

B-rr-p?dashed if this here
ain't some styie. By the seven
talis of Cerberus 1 done hadn't no
such drink since I was born.

?Meditations of a yellow pup.

The strains of "The Old Oaken
Bucket" floated down the Mechanics-
burg road last evening as the sky
turned to saffron and 250 voices join-
ed in the rocking chorus, sung in
front of the Swallow fountain dedicat-
ed last evening to the memory of the
parents of Dr. S. C. Swallow and Mrs.
Swallow.

The ceremonies were informal, and
although no special invitations were
issued 250 men, women and children
from Harilsburg, Mechanlcsburg,
Camp Hill and surrounding country
assembled in front of the Swallow
home at Market and Cumberland
streets in Penboro township. "Come
Thou Fount of Every Blessing" was
sung as the exercises opened at 8
o'cioek. Then all joined in the re-
cital of the twenty-third Psalm, lead
by the Rev. H. W. Hart sock, of Camp
Hill. The Rev. D. E. Weigle, pastor
of the Lutheran Church at Camp Hill
made prayer, anil B. F. M. Sours, of
Mechanlcsburg, read an original poem,
and so did Professor J. 11. Kurtzen-j
knabe, of this city. Short addresses
followed by Theodore B. Klein, pres-
ident of the Dauphin County Histori-
cal Society; Attorney E. W. Jacobs,
Mrs. Zella A. Peay. custodian of the

| Dauphin County Historical Society;
Professor A. H. Ege, "Mother" Ellen-
berger, T. H. Hamilton, the Rev. John
H. Daugherty, pastor Ridge Avenue
Methodist Church, and Dr. W. T.
Bishop, Pine street. Harrisburg.

Miss Ella Rohrer, 1400 North Sec-
ond street, Harrisburg, unveiled the
fountain and Wayne Kirsehner, of the
Bell Telephone Company, performed
the ceremonies of turning on the wa-
ter.

During the evening?and the cere-
monies. although informal, lasted from
8 to 10.30. music was furnished by theWagoner orchestra and by the quar-
tet from the Ridge Avenue Methodist
Church led by Professor Evans. Miss
Belle Middaugh, of Camp Hill, sang
two solos and Miss May Seeger Kinch
led in the singing of the "Old Oaken |
Bucket."

The fountain is twelve feet high, i
cast in bronzed iron. The base is'
square and from it a Corinthian pillar
rises. Drinking places, for humans,
horses and for dogs are provided. It
is the fact that this low trough to
furnish food for canines was'thought-
fully provided by the donors that fur-
nishes the excuse for the quotation
above from one of the unwritten
choruses of the Niehelungenlled. The
Riverton Consolidated Water Com-
pany is furnishing water for the foun-
tain the tirst year.

AT THE COLONIAL
In addition to a splendid bill of

vaudeville, including comedy an i rr.u-
sic, the Colonial theater is offering
for the last three days of the week, a
homemade moving picture that has
the town talking. Written in Harris-
burg by a Harrisburg author, played
in Harrisbu-g by Harriaburg ama-
teus, taken in Harrishuix and shown
in Harrisburg?the film 's essentially
a Harrisburg lilt. THs is th } .'irst of
a series of homemade photoplays that,

the Coloni il is fcoing to run, and Judg-
ing by the big crowds that were
drawn to the thea er yesterday to s< e
this picture, the scheme 'ft in instan-
taneous success. The pic.ure is en-
iitled "Kid Glows Don'i Make a
Hero," and the fun runs a'l tho way
through. The film will be shown at
iach performance to-dav ami to-mor-
row. To-night will bring th . weekly
country store- Advertisement.

Business l-ocals

LUNCHEON GOODS
for picnic baskets or warm day meal.
Dainty, ready-to-eat and wholesome
foods that make a palatable spread.
We have the choicest of the good
morsels in tins or glass, and a score of
other delicious edibles soft drinks
that will make the basket or table a
pleasant surprise. Either phone. S.
S. Pomeroy, Market Square Grocer.

WIDE AWAKE CLERKS
In a drug store where prescriptions

are filled that may determine life or
death it is essential that the clerksare alert and In prime physical con-'
dition to assume their responsible du-
ties. Our clerks work in eight-hour
shifts, a fact which has been observed
and favorably commented on by Phil-
adelphia's leadjng druggist. Potts'
drug store. North ' 'hird and Herr
streets. ,

BALDWIN WHIMS
FXRMERS ON FIRES

Says That in Harvest and Threshing
Season They Must Use Many

Precautions

Advice to farmers about avoiding
fire risks in the country is given by
Joseph L. Baldwin, the State fire mar-
shal, in his July bulletin and he warns
the dwellers in the country against the
dangers of having threshing machine
engines too close to barns now that
the harvest season is on. Mr. Bald-
win has been going over the fires re-
ported ia rural districts and gives this
advice i

"Safeguard your buildings by see-
ing that the engine is removed a safe
distance. If a wood or coal burning
traction engine is used see that it hasa first class spark arrester in good
order and in its proper place. If an
oil burning engine is used do not al-
low the oil to be kept in the building.
Keep it outside and use care in han-
dling it."

The marshal says that farmers
should see that all chaff and maste is
removed from the viclnltv of the
thresher and that there is no oily
waste because "an ounce of preven-
tion will save pounds of loss."

"It does not take much time for alittle* thought In fire prevention andit may save your buildings and sea-
son s crops," and "remember a good
many farmers have been put down and
out by a fire loss which a little judg-
ment and care would have prevented,"arc bits of advice, and the marshal
winds up "Don't go into barns with
an open light."

AT PAXTANG

The celebration, of the glorious
Fourth will start this evening at Pax-
tang Park a pretentious 11-eworks dis-play. Manager Davis h:is been mak-ing preparations for the event for
several days and everything has been
put in readiness for one of the best
pyi technical exhibitions tho oarlt hasever had. Some very fine fireworksdisplays have been giver: at Paxtang
dining the past two seasons but as
this one will take place the night be-
fore the Fourth the management has
made a special effort to make if a
F.rand success. Thfireworks will
be set off on the hill at the back of
the park theater. The display willijtart at 7:45 sharp.

While you are out :it the park tak-ing in tho fireworks a qood way tocomplete the evening's entertainmentwould be to take in the show at ihe
theater. A vaudeville performance
of more than ordinary excellence isthe park theatrical .Unction. Thosewho have not visited ;he park theaterthis season will be ag.eejbly surprised
at the high class acts ,played there.
Ihe show is equal to any of those seen
in the larger theaters .luring the win-
ter season.

To accommodate the usual holiday
crowds two performances will begiven on Fourth of July afternoon;
one ffl 2 and one at 4 p. m.?Adver-tisement.

BONDSMAN GIVES UP CLERK
Special In The Telegraph

Lancaster. Pa., July 3.?Charles D.Hougcndouhler, a clerk in the Colum-bia post office, charged before United
States Commissioner Howard J. Lo-
well, at Lancaster, with embezzling
$ 1,800 from the Columbia office, was
taken to prison in Philadelphia to-day to await trial in the United States
District Court. He was under $1,500
bail, but his bondsman, Edward H.Starnan, of Columbia, surrendered himto the authorities.

FIRE APPARATUS FUSS
IS FINALLY SETTLED

Council Decides to Buy One Mor-
ton and One La France

Chemical

City Council after an hour's dis-

cussion in committee tension last
evening, settled the squabble over

the purchase of Hamburg';! nrst

motor tire apparatus by decidiug to
buy one Morton and one assembled

i American-LaFrance 'hemic." l .! coin-

jbination at a total cost of $7,700.
j The award of these contracts will

jb» formally approved at Tuesday's

\u25a0 \u25a0»»wion.

Council Tuesday will also pass for-

mally upon the awards for printing
and other contracts and will officially
app. ,>ve the plan to settle the ques-
tion of finances growing out of som»
unforeseen contingencies in the con-
struction of the river dam and .he
Paxton creek improvement.

More than 200 printing items were
decided upon and these contracts will
be ratitied Tuesday. The Auginhaugh
Press got 107 of the items for print-
ing and binding, and the Star-Inde-
pendent got one. The Keystone got
sixty-one, the Telegraph thirty-six and
the Courier, three. Seven bids on
items that run from $1 to $7.50 were
tied and in these ties the tied bidders
themselves will decide as to whom
will win.

The necessary money to pay for the
extra work on the river dam and on
the Paxton creek improvement will
be provided for from the $30,000 that
had been taken from the loan inter-
est fund. Of this amount $15,000 will
go to the dam work and $5,000 to tha
extra sewer work on Paxton creek.
An ordinance covering this contin-

|
gency will be presented Tuesday.

iNews Items of Interest
in Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph
Sunbury.?Dreaming that she had I

been called to go to work at a local
factory, Miss Nellie Kaufman arose
early yesterday morning, dressed and
walked a mile before a whistling loco-
motive awakened her. Then she woke
up and ran back home.

Sunbury.?Edward B. Zimmerman,
treasurer of Northumberland county,
to-day forwarded a check for $17,000
to the State, as the county's mercan-
tile tax.

Sunbury.?W. E. Bushey and L. M.
Bricker, of Lemoyne, to-day started
work on the erection of a two-story
brick bakery building at Second street
and Raspberry avenue here.

Sunbury.?When Donald and David
Neff, children of Frank A. Neff, a local
telephone manager, fell Into Spring
Run, they were floundering about in
eight feet of water. G. M. Kissinger,
a Pennsylvania Railroad trainmaster,
heard their cries for help and quickly
rescued the boys.

Regarding the Mortgage
. to

{J When you want to talk mortgage, ?J Business must have something tangi-
come to this bank, ble on which to depend, or business

willconstantly be in distress. The bank
There's always a heap of uncertainty is the key to the situation,

surrounding the mortgage held by an
individual. His intent may be well The bank never gets sick, it never

enough when he enters into the con- goes away, itnever dies. The contract
tract, but he can t foresee the future. it makes with you will be carried through

to completion.
TJ Perhaps he mav find it necessary to AN L I L 1 J

move to another locality miles away,
" All that the bank requires is adequate

and rather than continue the mortgage
for

,

the m°T? 11 advant f?,
"

at long distance, he will call for its !s loanmg othe jP eo P'l s m? ae ' \hat has
termination. b

,

een ent rusted to its keeping. It must
always, therefore, be m possession of

Perhaps business reverses may come, that money or its equivalent,
necessitating the quick converting of all q Nor wi)l the bank forhis paper into cash. By its sale your ment of the mortga e vided
mortgage may fall into the hands of a carry out your part of ,he contracL
venta e yoc . Mortgages mean revenue to the bank.
(i n i j .1 1 * ? It will never cut off its income from thet| remaps death may overtake him, 1

j. v. . t ?l
\u25a0

.
promise-kept agreement,

and his estate not wishing to carry the
mortgage, may call for its immediate (J This institution now has money which
satisfaction. it will advance on desirable first mort-

gages at current rates of interest?pro-
tj I hese are some of the embarrassing vided, of course, the security is satisfac-
conditions that may arise at any time tory.
with the individual-held mortgage.

If you are thinking of a mortgage,
It was to overcome just such un- talk the matter over with us. It may

certainties that trust banks were created. be to our mutual benefit.

HARRISBURG TRUST CO.
Capital and Surplus SBOO,OOO HARRISBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

Recent Deaths in
Central Pennsylvania

Special to The Telegraph

Marietta.-?Daniel M. Shoop, 65

I years old, of C'onoy township, died
| yesterday from an attack of pneu-

| monia.
Sunbury.? R. F. Krehs, 60 years

old, a Pennsylvania Railroad loco-

motive engineer, died here yesterday

afternoon ot' kidney trouble.

Rothsville. ?Mrs. Henry Ravedum,
62 years old, died yesterday. She was

I in early years a teacher in the schools.
Gap.?Edward \V. Norton, 64 years

old, a retired blacksmith and mer-
chant, died yesterday.

Elizabethtown. ?Miss Vlrgie Forn-

walt, 35 years old. died yesterday.

New Bloomticld. ?Mrs. Sarah Mil-
lington died at her home here.

KOI RTH AT STOVKKDAI.E

Stoverdale. July 3.?Mrs. Robert S.
I Swiler and Miss .Julia Swiler and Miss
Margaret Margaret Swiler. of Harris-
burg, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Frank Kitzmiller.

?Mrs. George Whiteman and Mrs.
Howard Mengel spent Wednesday atIdlewyld cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Groff and Chalmer
Groff. and Mr. and Mrs. W. Yountz have
opened their summer rottage here.

Mr. und Mrs. .1. Frank Palmer, of 811
Green Street, will occupy the Chelsea
cottage during the month of July.

Mrs. John W. German, Jr.. of Sunny-
side cottage, spent Friday with friends
in Harrlsburg.

Mrs. U C. Gratfins, F. Marion Sour-
beer, Sr. and Master Robert D. Sour-
beer were at the Chelsea cottage re-
cently.

Mr. and Mrs. George Khner and family
will occupy the Pine for the
month of July.

Mrs. Kdward Johnston spent Thurs-
day at her home in Harrlsburg.

Samuel E. Phillips, of Oak Glen, spent
] several days at his home in Harris-
burg.

RELIEF FROM DYSPEPSIA
All conditions of depressed vitality

tend to disturb the processes of diges-
tion. There is not a disturbed condi-
tion of life that may not affect diges-

tion.
Few causes of indigestion are so

common as thin, weak blood. It af-
fects directly and at once the great
processes of nutrition. Not only is the
action of the gastric and intestinal
glands diminished but the muscular
action of the stomach is weakened.
Nothing will more prpmptly restore
the digestive efficiency than good red
blood. Without it the normal activity

I of the stomach is impossible.
Thin, pale people who complain of

Indigestion must improve the condi-
tion of their blood to find relief. The
most active blood-builder In such cases
is Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They
make rich, red blood which quickly
restores the digestive organs to their
proper activity and the lirst result is
hunger. The dyspeptic who has hated
the sight and smell of food now looksforward to meal time with pleasurable
anticipation. Care now In the selec-
tion and quantity of food will put the
patient well on the road to health. A
diet book, "What to Eat and How to
Eat," will be sent free on request by
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schen-ectady. N. T. All druggists sell Dr.
William*' fink Pills.?Advertisement.

GH|;T\A BALI. TKAM ORGANIZED

Ml. Gretna, Pa,, July 3. Great
preparations are being made here for
the celebration of the Fourth, A dance
in the evening will be the feature of
the day. T.vrel's military hand, of
Lebanon, will furnish the music.

The Mt. Gretna baseball team has
been organized and consists mostly of

i llarrisburg boys. The first game of the
| season was played and the Mt. Gretna

. teani defeated the St. Luke choir bovsof Lebanon, by the score of 6 to 5.
, C. W. Knoll and family, of Harris-burg, opened the Kby cottage in the
( hautauqua grounds for a month.H. Doutrieh and family, of Middle-town, arrived Tuesday to spend severalweeks. They were accompanied bv

alter Myers, who will be the guest of
Paul Doutrieh for two weeks.

Jacob Rrelimen. I.ester Krepp andPercy Krepp. of Middletown, are spend-ing several days here at Middletown.Mrs. A. I. Miller, of Harrlsburg, ar-rived to-day to spend the rest of theseason in the Clear View cottage.
Mrs. Kate Brlcker and daughter.

Mettle, are spending the summer with
Miss Daisy Shaeffer, at Heartsease cot-
tage.

Business Locals

BETTER CUT THE SHOE
than pinch the foot, is not modern
logic. Send the shoes to us and we'll
put on a new sole and expand the

! vamp so as to permit greater comfort.
! The shoe will then be as good as new.
The Goodyear way is our way. Whileyou wait, if ''esired. City Shoe Re-
pairing Co., 317 Strawberry street

BREEZY THINGS
for hot days. When the thermometer
registers near the hundred mark Just
get In out of the sun and send for us
to inrtall one of our oscillating electric
fans. It will send a breeze into any
corner you desire when you fall to find
one any other place. Dauphin Elec-
trical Supplies Co., 434 Market street.

COTTAGE OH SKY-SCRAPER
We will cover either one with a

coat of paint. Inside or outside; the
smallest tenement or the finest resi-
dence will receive our attention. Es-
tablished in 1881, we've weilded the
brushes ever since, and the Mechanics
Bank and the Telegraph buildings
bear testimony to our ability and
facility. Gohl & Bruaw, 110 Straw-
berry street.

CHOICE OF HATS. 45c to #seOur entire stock of untrimmedshapes is subject to your choice at
45 cents to 95 cents each. Nothing j
reserved. Everything must be sold!before the season is over. Trimmed '
hats 95 cents to $5, values up to Jls. !Flowers and all trimmings reduced.
Mary C. Glass, 1306 Market street. I

SOME TIRE SECRETS
If you want to know how to pick iout a good tire like an experienced i

expert, just call our phone number
or write and we'll mall you a copy of'
the Miller booklet. This will tell you '
some tiro secrets that never up to this I
time have passed factory walls. Ster-
ling Auto Tire Company, 1451 Zarker
street.

»»ARTY FAVORS
Place cards and candy favors, guess-

ing games and all the things to do
at a party to make it an enjoyable af-
fair to the guests, are here in excellent
variety. Other games entertaining to
the children as well as odd toys and
things suitable for unique prizes at
party gatherings. Marianne Kinder
Me-rkt, 218 Luoust street.

Business Locals

PRICES THAT PLEASE

Never in the history of this great
store have values been so inviting,
varieties so alluring or customers so
enthusiastic over the merchandise pre-
sented as in this annual June clear-
ing sale. Real bargains when really
needed the most. Decisive reductions
on coats, suits, skirts, dresses, waists
and underwear. Klein Co., the new
store for women, 9 North Market
Square.

A LITTLE STREAM
May quench thirst as well as a great
river. Our soda fountain Is closer to
the Square than the Susquehanna and
more effective as a thirst quencher.
Individual sanitary cups and all the
popular flavors and crushed fruits.I Two doors west of Market Square!

jGross' Drug Store. 119 Market street
ALWAYS APPROPRIATE

You will never be at a loss as to
what to select for a pretty gift once
you step In our store and see the
many suitable articles of jewelry. Also
watches of leading makes, clocks,
table silver, and various other usefuiand ornamental articles. W. R. At-kinson. 1423% North Third street.

FRESH, FRAGRANT FLOWERS
Corsage bouquets or gorgeous show-ers, cut flowers and blooming plants;

baskets of beautiful flowers that sim-
ply captivate can be arranged on shortorder. The freshness of the flowers ,
and their beauty is seen in the high-
est degree in the flowers and doescredit to our reputation as leaders.
Schmidt, Florist. 313 Market street

COMPARISONS?

Odious, did you say?
Yes, true enough, but proper selec-

tion compels comparison.
For instance, suppose all automo-

bile Insurance companies could bo
placed in four classes: good minus,
good, better, best; then.\ye'd have this
formula:

N. G.?many

Good?some
Better?a few
Best?Aetna.

Aetna-Essick can tell you.

Business Locals

YKAROUM) RANGE
None better for a first-class home.

Equipped for gas or coal. Smooth
gun metal flnsh top and durable vel-
vet black body. When you build, let
us install a Yearound range and you
will have one that fills every possible
demand. Write or call, William W.
Zeiders & Son, 1 436 Derry street.

BETTER A GOOD DINNER
Than a fine coat. One proverb may
contradict another, but good dinners
put you in fine physical condition to I
meet the requirements necessary to
buy the flue coat. Don't cheat your
stomach. Give It the best you can
afford to buy. Mcnger's 35-cent din-
ners are the best at the price In the
city. 110 North Second street.

Harrisburg
Carpet Co.

32 North Second Street

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

| Fireworks- JULY FOURTJ -Fireworks |
| Biggest and liveliest display of the day at HERSHEY PARK. f||
19 Magnificent Extra Attraction. |

jPaine's Fireworks I
\u25a1 rißMt ever «een In Dauphin county. Something doing all t|, P time 9m not \u25a0 dull moment In Herftliey Park. GHi:AT BAND OF 40 PIECro 01TWO ORCHESTRAS.

DASTIJiG A 1.1. DAY TWO BIG DANCING PAVILIONS LU *IO,OOO CARROUSEL!, CONCRETE SWIMMING Pool, 0SHOOT-THE-CHUTE ROW BOATS
MOTOR HOATS

EI.ECTItIC RAILWAYCHILDREN'S ALL-STEEL PI,AVGROUND APPARATUSSPECIAL ATTRACTION IN THEATER 0
M BASEBALL?Morning I Afternoon?HEßSHEV vi. NEW HOI I ivn 111FAMOUS HERSHEY ZOO

P,e " of !i*OT*..an? '"r \u25a0" "»'»\u25a0 Plenty of room for all and WIU the moat dazallng display of Elrework» ever seen In thin locality \u25a1

| HERSHEV PARK 1
B3BI=IOBOSOSQI=IQSBBaBDI^ID|==|O

I
Coal Is Cheapest and Best Now
To buy coal now Is to buy It at the cheapest price for which it can

be obtained during the year. And then you Rain in quality, too, for thecoal sent from the mines at this time of the year inay be thoroughly
screened bpfore delivery, a difficult matter in cold weather when frostwill cause ti:e dirt to cling to the coal. So to buy Montnomery coalnow is to buy 'he best quali'y cf the best coal at the lowest Drlcea.
Pla'.'e your ordei. »»«-?.

J. B. MONTGOMERY
Both Phones Third and Chestnut Streets

3


